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Outskirts Press, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 226 x 168 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Legend of the Dragon One Girl s Odyssey into
a Fantastical World In a world of magic, evil prowls. Years ago, orphan Dawn Excalibur was
adopted by a cruel family. Now that she is older, they force her to complete all the chores of the
household. Laboring under the family s command, Dawn is little better than a servant to them.
Incapable of changing her situation, Dawn can only try to make the best out of her circumstances.
Still, with little to look forward to in life, time passes in a monotonous blur. Dawn wishes for some
form of escape from her dull days, but she never expected escape to come in the form of a
magician. Soon, Dawn is whisked away into the mysterious world of Sapphire, where she finds
friends, miraculous creatures, powerful sorcery. and true danger. Evil lurks in the wondrous land,
and the feared Army of Darkness is rising, growing in power with a new, sinister commander at its
head. From the moment Dawn leaves her mundane, relatively safe existence on Earth, she...
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Reviews
Comprehensive manual! Its this sort of excellent read through. We have read through and i also am certain that i will going to read through once more
again later on. You wont sense monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you question me).
-- Pr of. Ger a ldine Mona ha n
Excellent e-book and useful one. It is writter in straightforward phrases rather than confusing. I am just very happy to explain how here is the finest
publication i have got read through in my very own lifestyle and might be he greatest book for possibly.
-- Viva Schuster
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